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oceanic circuliat,ion are c,aipable of lead
ing to substantia,l changes ~n the hea,t 
exchange wirth the atimosphe:re. 

The area of ice and snow cover in 
,the polar regions decreased beitween 
1900 a:nd 1930, then began to increase 
in the late 1950s. One schooJ of thought 
attr,ibutes ,tihe increase to the lower 
direct hoot input since about 1945, but 
the dedine in ,the Atlant,tc winte,r oir
culation in the 'last two to three de
cades could perhaps have produced the 
same effect. There is ev,en some evi
dence thait a fu,rther change occurred 
about 1970. The a,rea of sea ice was 
less for the four years 1971- 74 than 
for the pneceding four years. Again 
there has been a change in the Adan
tic winter circulation but it is note
wonthy that Budyko iiin an updating 
in 1973 of his direct radiation index 
shows an increase setting in during the 
late 1960s. 

Other atmospheric variation 
Cha,ng,es in precipiitation have also 
roce:ived attention-looal changes as 
weJ.I as re,g1iona,I diistrirbution-.and 
va,ruous olaims hav:e ,been made for 
pe11iodic fluctuations. The supporting 
evidence has not however been strong 
enough ,to 1lead to a consensus of 

ON March 10, ,Dr Pe:ter Wright 
(UniveJ"sity of East Anglia) spoke at 
the University of Hristol about 
climatic change to an audience of 
mixed physical scientists. He em
phasised that climate o.s always 
changing, on many timescales, and 
thatt these changes occur globally. 
A disturbance of diimate in one part 
of the world will affect ithe whole 
system, with possiibly drastic reper
cussions on the other side of the 
globe. But man's direct influence on 
climate, through heating of cities, 
for ex,ample, seems insufficient to 
disturb the global machinery. The 
kind of disturbance dted by Wright 
as import,ant would be about 1,000 
km across and persistent-paving 
over the ,in,terior of Brazil, say; or 
smalle,r and more energetic, but 
persistent-exploding a nuclea,r de
vice in the same spot e•ve,ry day for 
ten years. So it is still ithe study of 
'natural' climatic fluctuations whkh 
is of key importance. 

Wright dismissed most of the pro
posed natural causes of change as 
minor contributors. Solar va·riations 
(ove,r the sunspot or longer cycles) 
could play a part, but are unHke,Jy 
to dominate ,to the extent of causing 
ice ages; the Milankovitch theory 
that changes in the Earth's 011bit 
and inclination affect insolation 
enough to cause ice ages seems 
more tenable (especially now that 
the geological record has been re-

op1mon. For example the 22 yeia1rs of 
the double sunspot cycl:e is claimed 
(and widely accepted) to be related to 
the inc-itd:ence of dtrou~hits ove,r the 
plains of the Amerioan Middle West 
but data for the steppe and forested 
zones of ·tthe Soviiet Urnion do not show 
the same pattern. 

Fluctuations tin the stmn~th of the 
gene,ml wind circulation in the 
Northern Hemisphere broadly parnlle,l 
the tempe.rature behaviour though 
there is an indication of a lead of 
about 10 years-the peak in the hemis
phe11ic westerlies for the ,lailitude band 
35-55°N being reached by 1930. The 
North AHantiic wirn-ter circulat,~on 
which displays these ohanges to a 
marked deg.ree centainly declined after 
1930 whatever latitude band is ex
amined. It is difficuit tto relate ,the,se or 
the smaller scale variations in a sen
sible way wiitih changes tin :t!he tempera
ture gradient betiween the tropics and 
the ipole or suspected changes of ithe 
menidiio,n,al heatt flux. Only a simal,l frac
tion of tihe initernail ene.rgy of the 
atmosphere is ,oonve,rted to kinetic 
enel'gy and so there is no reason to 
expect a simple ,relation between 
energy input and drculation ene,rgy. 

The rea:Htty of stnictly pe,niodi,c flue-

New climatologists 
begin here 

interpreted to g,ive a better guide to 
the variattons of g,laciation over the 
past few million yea,rs); dust in the 
aitmosphere from volcanoes or 
blown away from eroded and desert 
,areas is a good candidate for 
irregular effeots, but is difficult to 
reconcile with cyclic changes in 
climate (iif, that is, you believe that 
climatic changes are cydic, which 
Wright does not); geomagnetic fluc
tuations could, says Wright, 'just 
conceivably' .play a smaill part 
(others might argue that by varying 
the flux of cosmic rays ,reaching the 
atmosphe;re such changes in magne:t
ism could be of greater importance); 
and man's fofluences have ce,rtainly 
not been important!. as yet. 

All of these processes are forcing 
effects; Wrfght, howeve r, believes 
that, although such variations may 
make conditions mo11e suitable for, 
say, icier conditions, it is feedback 
that maintains any climatic regime. 

For example if a patch of ocean 
in the nonthe:rn hemisphere becomes 
warmer than average, the effect wHl 
tend to be to shift the c,ircum
hemisphe nical wind stTeams so that 
instead of blowing from west to east 
aoross •the warm patch they swing 
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tuations in the Earth's climate being 
to some extent i,n doubt and trends in 
various parameters be:ing eitJhe:r doobt
ful (as for example turbidity) or not 
ye,t dist~nguishabfo from ,mndom fluc
tuations, saitisfactory preddctions for 
tthe next!. fow decades cannot be made. 
Perhaps all that is justified are esti
mates of the range of ,possible future 
fluctuations based on ,past climatic data 
together with assessments of the influ
ence of human ac.ti,viity on the surface 
of the Earth and the composition of 
its atmosphe.re. 

Protecting damaged 
plant life of 
Galapagos 
from Peter D . Moore 

THE impact of man and his domesti
cated animals upon the unique flora and 
fauna of the Gaila,pagos Islands has 
been the source of considerable con
cern in recent years. Schofield (Biol. 
Cons., 5, 48; 1973) considered that 
many endemic trees and shrubs, such as 
Scalesia pedunculata and Miconia 
robinsoniana, were threatened both as a 

up from ithe south-west, pass ar-ound 
the north of the warm patch and 
swing away to the south-east. The 
effect is to bring wa,rmer air over 
the 'anomaly', tending to maintain 
its warmer state, 

A more ,reaHsti,c example of a 
feedback system is it.he "Southern 
Osoi:lfation", in which a patch of 
ocean along the equator just we.st 
of the Ameri,c,as fluc.tuates between 
a colder and less cold state (the dif
forence is no more than 3 ° C) witth 
associated changes in the pattern 
of t-rade winds, Each state seems 
stable, and e,ach is main.tained by 
feedback between wind and ocean 
systems. Why should ,the situation 
ever change? Clearily there, are 
extetrnal factors ,involved, even in 
the rest of the aiir-ocean system, 
and compute·r moddling is far from 
the stage of sophisticatfon whe:re a,Jl 
these effects are included. 

As Wright pointed out, clima
tology today is still to a great extent 
in the data gathering stage; but al
ready many data are available for 
analysis and more physical ideas 
are needed for testing both in the 
reail world and in the models-and 
this is wheire there seems w be scope 
for new valen:t. Outsidea-s with ex
,perience m fluid mechanics, thermo
dynamics, statistica,l fa.teripretattion 
of noisy data and so on could play 
a vital pant in the in,terpretait-ion of 
the data as they are collected, 
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